
Family & Personal 

Portraits





I would love to work with you to create lasting memories for those 
you love.

I believe we should all exist in photo’s, whether that is in family 
portraits or a more stylisted portrait, those that love us want to 
remember us as we are today.

Let’s talk about the images you would like to create for you and 
your loved ones. 

II will customise your session around you.  Your portrait session is all 
about you and bringing you to life behind the camera.  It is my role 
to coach you and to capture the images that will flatter you and 
make you wish you could do this every day.

At your viewing, you will be able to select from up to 20 portraits to 
be printed and displayed in a studio box, or ready to hang on the 
wall.

CreCreate lasting memories with Portraits by Caro



A portrait is not made in the camera 
but the other side of it 

– Edward Steichen

Are you looking for family portraits?



“A true portrait should, today and a hundred years 
om today, be the testimony of what kind of human being 

he was”
Philippe Halseman



Client Testimonal

““Caro was amazing and really took the time 
to make all members of my (some 
somewhat resistance to photographs!) 
family and the results show in the portraits 
she produced for us.  We were all thrilled 
and I am so glad we have such beautiful 
images.  I would recommend Caro to 
ananyone”

Genevive Ostring
Generational Family Portrait



Perfection is in the details

Dress for Success
Your wardrobe is important when creating your portrait session.  
Whether you are going for a casual or more formal portrait look 
you want your portraits to look like YOU!
A couple of things to look for are;
 - cho - choose colours that will compliment your location choice, 
nutrual tones work best
- use patterns sparingly, and focus on adding interest with 
accessories and textures
- If you are been photographed with your partner or friends and 
family, make sure your colours work well together.

Professional Salon Services
PProfessional makeup is available on request, by a qualified 
make-up artist.  

Having your hair styled and make up professionally applied can 
elevate your images to the next level.  

If you plan to get your hair cut or coloured before your portrait 
session, please make the appointment 1 – 2 weeks before our 
session.

I enI encourage you to look after your nails and hands in the leadup 
to your portrait session.  Make sure your nails are clean and 
manicured, if you are wearing polish check it is not chipped and 
the colour works with your wardrobe and makeup colour choice.



Location
I have a home based studio in Remuera which is perfect for your 
portrait and small groups.

I love working on location when it comes to family portraits, 
especially if your children are younger as parks and beaches offer 
a large varity of options and back-drops.

AAll my lighting and backdrop equipment is portable so I am able 
to work anywhere that suits you.

Family is like branches on a tree 
we all grow in a dierent direction 
yet our roots remain as one



Your Investment

Photoshoot          $190
This includes; 
 - a pre shoot consultation, 
 - a custom portrait session either in my studio or at a location of   
your choice, with multiple wardrobe changes,
 - a galler - a gallery of imaes for you to eselect your favorite images to 
purchase for printing

Add ons  
Makeup & hair            $180 per person

       



 Digial images are included for every print you purchase.

WALL PORTRAITS
AND

FINE ART CANVASES
Your chosen portrait printed and 
ready to hang on your wall

12x8” $270      

14x11“ $46014x11“ $460

20x16” $695

40x30” $1,440

FOLIO
COLLECTIONS

Collections come with a set of 
14x11’ matted prints in a beautiful 

Carbon or Pearl box.

COLLECTION ONE

Ten priTen prints for $1,250    

COLLECTION TWO

Fifteen prints for $1,400

COLLECTION THREE

Twenty prints and 

one 20x16” framed portrait for 

$2,400 



Book your portrait session 
today

027 5140 902 | caro@photosbycaro.co.nz


